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CHARM
PTEW YORK (GLOBAL) As

"‘t' have said many times before,
charm is much more than looking
XOod in jour clothes, move Mian
speaking correctly, more than
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j 4 MilTHOU wmen re generally

»
* sate as well as successful for

removing oil and grease snots

from the basement floor, espe-

cially when they're fresh, uses dry
Portland cement for covering. Let
remain for several hours and ‘he
eernent will absorb th e oil

Knotty pine, when finished prop-
erly. improves, with age A tawny
finish Is achieved bv applying »

tight oak «taiu followed with a
thin cost of beige paint while it's
still wet When the wood is dry,
finish In the usual way with wax,
rubbed well

: Use soap and water to clean the
garden hose, as dirt will deterio-
rate the rubber If stubborn spot*
remain, sponge with dry '-leaning
fluid and wipe dry.

White lead paint, is good for
costing top and bottom edges of
sterrr. doors. If left unprotected by
paint., moisture will rot the wood
Make certain the paint is dry be-
fore hanging the doors

RECIFE OF THE WEEK
Cheese Meringue Pi'tst'-.e*

(Serves 6)
* 4 tablespoons butter or sub-
.. stitute

3 cups mashed potatoes
2 eggs, separated

1% teaspoons salt
% teaspoon pepper

Paprika
% cup hot milk
% cup grated processed cheese
Add butter, egg yolks, sal? and

pepper to potatoes Add milk
and beat well. Pile into but-
tered baking dish and cover with
meringue made by beating egg

whites stiff and folding in cheese
Sprinkle with paprika Bake in «

moderately hot (375' F.) oven
for about 10 minutes

i

Adhesive paste is used for gluing
plastic base floor tiles Have all ;
surplus paste work out after lay-

in* and wipe off paste as it’s more .
difficult to remove oner- it dries
ts it has dried, use alcohol or :

some floor cleaner
If you have copper accessories,

make them shine and gleam with
the following treatment- dissolve i
ordinary table salt in vinegar, let- 1
ting the fluid take as much salt, as

possible Rub capper pieces with
this mixture and buff with a dry
doth

If garden furnishings have rust
spots on them, rub with oil and let
stand overnight. Wipe off oil. then
rub down, the spot® with sand-
**»er. emerv cloth or »t»*t ««*¦*
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ee.%fc3feii rWe -.
I) you have been slwppihg

oround tn the fur coat, -sions of
me nation's store*, you might haw
noticed that the siection seems a

bit limited tihs year.
Not that there is an actual short-

age of coats and other fur items,

out many familiar names hove dis*
appeared from the label-, Gore
fuc such familiar names as Hud-1
Fon sea). Mendoza beaver, Galland j
squirrel, and even the popular I
lapin and coney.

Jf in your shopping around, you!
»*-;• such names on the labels then j
you, better grab your poc-ketbook!
and start running, for now such
fi.ncy fashion jargon is no longer
acceptable according to fbc recent
Federal Trade Commission's fur

! labeling act Such furs will have
to be called what they are. just

plain rabbit.
This law says teat oil fur roots

end other fur garments must b- j
...rive’ tised and sold undo. ‘the
true English name of the animal J
from which the fur as taken

"

;

And th« I ederal Trade Coirmis- j¦ Finn -ha prepared a list of upward- j
of 100 tru- English names" *l- 1
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'invited a formal affair, or an I
i informal one for that matter you j
| should imt be surprised, when a|
hosts..: asks your name as you j

i «nter the hall or ballroom Accept j
j the question in a gracious man-j
nq, realizing 'hat a guest list is!

! important. T is a protection for

|you. because it assures you that!
j i i orio is present who has not

i bren invited, Therefore, you should
: f»el happy to present your card,
invitation, or give your name to

! the hostess or page. This should
not. be looked upon as a nuisance.

! but as a privilege
Knowing that a guest list is ne-

: cessary, accept the custom and
! help expedite matters at ihe. door
Jby having your idenification ready

j for inspection. No charming person
! would ever attempt to gain hi

i trance without conforming to the
| rules, so don't lei your bad man-
; tiers show- by questioning the hos-
i 'ess' right to ask your name
i!• nov.-ing the right way to put on
j your makeup It's knowing the

| right thing to de and. tire right
i time to -do if. is knowing the
' -ieht thing to say, and observing
'and having respect for conventions
jan i customs.

This brings vis to a matter that
j -eeir to be \ source of u rRation
Go nvvrv oeonle. that of the guest

ilifi. Remember that when you arc
|
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• SURPRISE! • • - Pretty Nancy Gaggin opens one of General
Electric's new miniature vacuum cleaners and discovers the special

Sot remover stick packed inside. The stick has proved art easy and

effective wav to remove most common stains, has been particularly
convenient to travelers. These miniature cleaners, exact replicas of

the company's famous "Swivel-Top’’ cleaner, are now available at

G-E vacuum cleaner dealers throughout the countty,

Hello again ladiSince my icovious articles nave been con-
* n\i ate d 011 onr fti-Iciair;cnt a. 1 1a l 1

:
- - atiire. what ray we disc-us.- ac^

pica ing to the- ( oei-sories today - I'm sure you’vn
coin.i-’c nidkv-’ip '

y' noticed the new trends with them,
gin, w.lh a Rood foundation lignt

.

( ~pcriajlv in VOU r jewelry,
ig.tf, -ream if vour km is dry; A , rend earrings
a itJion if youi rkm ~ ony, ro ¦>,

~n c, ,u, i:K, :i,.,, s !S definite-
otnt si ,-ivin ... n.jn j.,ns> q K favor ts veer•

ma ) ! a.. ;u: ay n-ii’s in: sj.raj designs
']' ¦ corvee! 1 < ? I'ouge i have been a strong

roriani ts face is _ round Thc nic , d< . , s a srnaih-i
aru,

' ;-- oov. ato "it bo--'-'; ~n<j r.nuv- ccunp-'ict mound pin
of the check. :lmt>;< to the jaw
,>oiie, and upward toward your. Hoou and drop cartings
nose iMjviug highly attractive, espeei-

Jf your far.- ¦ is long and narrow Ml;, rhinei-Km.,- ring hoops that art-
,. pply the rouge- upward to'-'iuo ; a.- lai; -; - us throc-quarteis ol a:
:.,t> >. , covering the jawbone it.,!) in -J; mu-tor Some, even larg-

..-.id keeping the roust well away .-r than this, a e <aowing promise
:i;-, - the nose and the center o! (.A e i<a) expiunufion might

the fa. f-. You t!v's accompH.'-ii - La found in tlv- theory that large'

marked ill-’Mon of couude.---,. ¦ are .1 pb-asunt dicier u itl*
Hish - b b,!-- ru ed not V-p ih*’ ' ~ (iec-o ims

- *-n- if vo- upplv ;ousr to: You know me hat you
,it 1 tv , of your ro, -¦ egr ha- -j -j’r>•s - influence or

Keep thc color bright around the | what type oarrms to wear And
cheek i-cne,, and you will eiv- believe me. tvi s'se-on. htorc than
vTjpfiasis t.n voiu eyes and Ups j r.V!>r, wi nrsi watch our step

Beer in mind that artificial r'-i- : there. Then. too. '-J': the passing
u r;. : b- used and NOT a- of the short poodle cut and slight-

hust-il cr longer 'bobs," the earrings

This ' casual lounge” *oto. so smartly tailored, expresses the perfect ccmbiaa-
ttoa of quality and comfort. Os foam rubber ocnubucUon and available in as
extensive choice of upholstery fabrics, ‘He sofa is 84 inches long. Ft-:.- greater
relaxciiicn. the slanted arm# are made of foam rubber, too (Kenrr-ar Mfq Or.)

pace tc zebra which will let the
customer know just what fur she
is buying

Naturally this Hw i« design-
ed to prof <-{?. the customer,

and help her by letting her.
if not got her money’s- worth,

certainly know what she is
getting In this the f. ommls-
si on is right, since one of Its
rhiaf functions ts to protect
the customer.

¦.Bui somehow T v onder if the
j customer really wants to be pro-j

! ir-oted ;‘t all (imee

That there was merit, however,
dubious, in the use of such im--
r omers tan be justified by some in
the snob appeal Mini they earned
For instance, who wouldn't pie ;
fer saying that her newly ac-;
q aired fur is "black marten" in- j
stead of skunk: 'genet" instead of;
pussy-cat; "blue Japanese wolf";

| ,nstoad of dyed goat, or Manchu- !
nan wolf instead of Chinese dog?!

i By far most of the fancy fur j
i names were ‘just bunny, honey. i
j making itself a lot of money." j

! Os course if i$ too early to vell j
i just what effect this ruling will;
j have on fur sales, but it probably '

| will mean that those women who'
! buy their furs for shore and ton-;

j buy theri furs for show and con- 1
: versation piece-; instead of for;
! more functional purposes will just
j wait until they can afford what j
j ' true English name." or just get a|

| they will be proud to cal] by its I
MiJtie bit of a big fur -a mink;

stole instead of a mink coal or a 1
broadtail cape instead of a whole
coat.

i And If that doe« happen, it
can tse said that the ruling has
helped to reduce the fine art
of hrpocrte.v among women—-
a most Interesting, and per-
hap* unforseen by-produet.
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( | Protect The Face
n\ RfTH MJ -SON SAWYER
NEW YORK (GLOBAL) Ob-

serve your face closely analyze
• : your every feature, and then clas- ; 1

-Ify it w to lts type If you do i
; th.jp. you need only an every day 1’

i jknowledge of cosmetics, and a fca-y.
;; :-ic understanding of (ace types to :

types to achieve the. make-up es-i
f--c‘ which is most becoming to ’’

; you
Tiv a- iof of your face ran '

new ">e changed, but wlKi rouge.
, strategically placed, you can dis-G

cvi* ;e or emphasize its shrme and
structure so that your face Is
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Doesn't ;* stir yoot imagination jus* to think of what the exquisite flattery of
this cherry breaktrosi secretaire would do to a room? It has a large father
writing bed, drawers, cupboards of enormous capacity and a. fop tnot bolds
a whole coilecHon of pro* books, china ox pewter, ffrnnchet Furmcure Ca)
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PAY HAiRS nwd worn you no more
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Ha!r*SI»EC*AITY CO», D*pt. B-6 * '
113 lest 23r«f Street New York 10, M. V. A quiet evening at home in a smart Modern setting. A. new s»yle note is he combination sofa-table. The table, on

iimi irii'iiimimi.miiMiuiimiimn—l which the tall lamp rests, is part of the hard rock maple frame which tuoports the sola. The surf board coffee table, »*

For Sale In Raleigh Echerd* Drugs „new nutmeg finish, odd* additional interest io the room. Sofa and high back lounge chair have foaru rubber cushions.

222 Fayetteville Ave. The new setc-taWe combination is expected to become increasingly popular during the year. (Eiwin-Lorabeth. Inc.i ,
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'.!u?°t jr,y bo used in bedroom oi di«i ; ;tu room, V~ u.»«s- trcv ;
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PoUadian bedroom Ho 9 dignity and restrained elegance in it? »*-

auisit* design and craitsmanship- The beautifully patterned wood is importer

French Cherry, the bedside table is topped with Italian marble andthefaiicsj’
-.a«i brass hardware highlights the cabinet* of the v »

i0 p closes to form attractive ard useful writing surface. (Baker furniture Co.)

i The sectional sofa has found its way out to the front porch too This gay, light
i weight, furniture is made ofsolid ash and birch woods, finished in natural color
j Removable back cushions permit easy cleaning. (Heywood-Wakefield Co ) '
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I comes mot e into the spotlight
: Larges piece- mv also in do-
i /nano in brace'*, fc- Big snap c>
| clip niffs in rhinestones or in or-

| r..ite gold metal are pointed to ---

jr marked trend. In everything ex-
jc.'pi earrings and rinn: C-sa-elets
• the trend n- tbtv,i':i smaller pieces
;i< is said

iri r-grt'ams, -ome of ihr 'cost
received pieces involve a

. round-cot rhinestone circle with
front interest. In one that t saw

i i large pear shaped pendant was
.-..spend*’d in the center of a posu

i ¦’wiped circlet. Jt -.vas lovely, too

Color is another important trend.

but not the definite shades ivhich
• j characterized the past season. In-

stead, subtle gray or topaz rhino
• senes have a great deal of eye

- ; appeal, '

. | Some French boad?. shown >n

¦ the spring and summer collection
arc- proving important for fall in

] different colors These opaque
• J reads, strung , toggthc r by gold

chain and birdcage brackets are
¦ seen freqiontiy now in mob agony

walnut, and black • against white,
a aqua and coral, which ranked higii

wst season
Few womyn r’jn rest?!. buying, a

' new pair of earrings or 3 set of
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WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 1, 1952
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( Jonroer and jarket. 1*? »9*. 54-in. ¦
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•lend see for > I' ll pa'tnra w-sifc junaa, :i|
jddr»*f, rtyte numn-r and lire to ys

li nsn s i\t bureau, n«* ms, x*4:> a
The. vt.w fmi wtNrre faubiox J
COOK «h*«r* *OO rrher «tyle«, is* esrr*. a*

pins it they appealed to her, even ||
if she hadn't the slightest notion jjM
of doing so when she started Out
Well, get ready girls, and dean our

ihe jewelry box and make room |S®sCjj
for new gems this season. I'm sur*

j ou’U h.> more tempted from h,»rs
cn in
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THt* most Bv-ftil H#it piece Wetjfa. V
te with your own Hair and keeps
the rough rt-.ir, eve»„ .... •
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HAIR DO FASHIONS
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; 507 FiFTH Av#., (Suite 905)
NSW VOftK 17, N, Y, •
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